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Introduction
An exploration program of radiometric and 

geological surveys, followed by diamond drill 
ing, started in August and was completed in Oct 
ober 1977, on this property. This program was 
undertaken to test a number of uranium values 
found in pegmatite dykes, as a follow-up of 
recommendations  n the report of April 26,1977 
under the earlier property name of Crystal Corn- 
stock Mines Limited! .

The area of interest was centered on claim 
482936, where radioactive bearing pegmatites 
outcrop within Grenville limestone and related in- 
trusives. A series of twelve diamond drill holes 
for a total of 362J feet, were put down to test 
the occurrences. j

Maps of the geology and radiometric surveys 
and diamond drill IJogs form a part of this report,

j

Geology
A large part of the claim area is underlain by 

a massive body of gabbro and a band of limestone is 
exposed along the western part of the group. The 
limestone and related gneisses strike north-south

!

and dip at varying jingles to the east. Drilling 
results and mapping indicate that the limestone 
is about ifOO feet thick.

Several pegmatit^ dykes have intruded the lime 
stones and are mostly conformable to the bedding.
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istically pink in color,
Some of them are radioactive. This variety is character-

contains a dark smokey quartz,
and often clusters of biotite, with pyrite and pyrrhotite 
mineralization. The limestones along the contacts are 
usually recrystallized, ijith development of pyroxenes on 
either side of the contacts.

The pegmatite dykes were found to be confined to the 
area of the one claim and none were noted within the 
main body of the gabbro. The area of the dykes is well 
folded, particularly in tjhe central area, as shown on 
the geological map, and l, t is possible that they were 
deformed by the pipe-like intrusion of the occurrence.

-. 
Radiometric Survey

The outcrop area of c^aim ^82936 has been covered 
by a radiometric survey, using McPhar TV-5 instrument 
and recording the Tg values, which are for uranium and 
thorium only. This survey^ has outlined a radioactive 
area, represented by the pegmatite dykes. The values 
occur over a distance of about 1100 feet, as shown on 
the map. The higher values were found to be confined 
to the area of the large [pegmatite outcrop in the cen 
tral part of the claim.

Readings were also taken on surrounding claims but 
no significant radioactivity was located and was not 
mapped.

Diamond Drilling Results 
Twelve diamond drill holes were spaced to test the

extent of the pegmatite cykes and their uranium content. 
The holes intersected the^ same dykes as on surface, and 
a few extra, but only thr^ee intersections in the central 
located values of interest. Hole 2 returned 0.70 Ibs of
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05 over 2.5 feet, within a dyke 90.0 feet wide and 
at a depth of 130 feet. Hole 7, about 70 feet below, 
cut a 20 foot dyke with no values. Hole 10 gave 3.2 Ibs 
over a 2.0 foot section ar|d hole 11 has 1.0 foot width 
that graded 0.80 Ibs. The^e values are over a strike

|

length of 60 feet. Holes jiut in on either side cut peg 
matites but they did not h^ave values much above back 
ground. The dyke dips abottt 40O to the northeast.

Conclusions
The central uranium bearing target is too small to 

be of economic value at the present time and the fact 
that no values were found down dip from surface exposures 
where encouraging values were found, suggests that the 
values do not go to depth.

j

Recommendations
No further work is warranted on the occurrence.

Respectfully Submitted,

November 16 1977 
Toronto, Ont. E. A, Hart Limited
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